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Hello, my friends!
CHRISTMAS! What an amazing word! God comes in the form of a little baby! An
amazing gift—the best! God gave me another incredible gift the chance to tell people
about his SON!
What an amazing adventure our team had in India! As you may remember, India has over
a billion people and is the largest Hindu nation in the world. I was raised in Kenya which
had a very large India population. Many of my best friends were from India and spoke
Gujarati. In fact, my parents worked almost exclusively with Hindus for several years. We
saw some of them come to the Lord, but it was a very difficult task.
I am a big believer in servanthood evangelism. As you help others with their real needs, you
earn the right to be heard. We become friends, and friends lead others to Jesus. Medical needs
are perhaps the most critical. When you’re facing a life or death situation, you become more
sensitive to what happens after you die. Our team saw the Lord work in amazing ways these
last two weeks.
We started out each day around 6:00 am getting ready for the next clinic. After getting
dressed and a quick breakfast, we gathered on our small buses and left Tirunveli (a city of
over 600.00) to the rural villages. We picked up our translators and staff from the hospital on
the way to the bush.
Most days we travelled at least an hour by bus to these remote villages. Most had a town
center with little shops and a Hindu temple. They country is quite dirty with a lot of trash
littering the ground. It was also fly season and swarms of flies buzzed around our heads
constantly. Fortunately, the monsoon season started as we got there so the skies were mostly
overcast. We had some rain every day. Sometimes the streets would flood! But it was much
cooler than we had expected. What a blessing that was!
Every morning as we arrived at the church or home where we’d do the clinic, we’d unpack two
suitcases. One held our pharmacy. We gave most people a year’s supply of whatever medicine
they needed! We set up our triage station where we’d take blood pressure, temperature
and blood sugar readings. The doctors would be in a separate room giving treatment.
Then we had counselors where we’d share the Gospel and pray with the sick.
I personally led over 60 Hindus to Jesus on this trip! Our team saw over 1,700 patients
and well over 700 prayed to receive Christ! In one village we actually saw over 40
Muslims also accept Jesus as their personal savior! This was truly and act of God and
shows the power of prayer! I can think of no better Christmas gift than leading so many
people to Jesus. THANK YOU for continuing to support our ministry so generously!

Take the Church, To The People!!

Please support our ministry! Make checks out to North American Mission Board,
Designate to Tim A. Cummins Acct# 5993

